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In a suit for recovery of It Bum of money alleged to be due under an

'!Agreement for the sale of land dated 26th January 1851, the Lower Court
decided that en the construotion of the agreemenf the plaintiff was to p"t
the defendants in possession of the lands besides assigning over the title
deeds to them i-s-Held, that the ter ms of the original (Telugn) agree

ment did not warrant such a construction.

Where there is a contruct of sale of land, an action can ordinarily

he brought by the vendor for tha purchase money, whether or not tile

~Qurt in which the action is brought has jurisrlictiou over the land sold.

The question is whether the Court has jurisdiction over the seat of the

O'oligll.tion which it is sought to en force.
Mr. Serjeant Williams' rules for ascertaining whether covenants are

~ptlndentor independent, commented upon,

T," H IS was a regular appeal from the decree of C. Collett, lR66.

'.", the Civil Judge of Viaagapatam, in Original Suit No. _---:tl'~L~~:_
2 ~ f 186~ R. A. No.6

o a o, of 181i6.

Brockman, for tlte appellant, the plaintiff.
~'he facts are fully set forth iu the following judgments.
HOLLOWAY, J.-This suit was brought for the recovery

of Rupees 1,527-5-6, alleged to be due under au agreement
dated 26th Jannary 1851.

The plaintiff alleged that he had already endorsed over
to the defendant a deed of sale for half a Vdthi of laud,
which was part of the consideration for the agreement, uud
'that he had always been ready and was now ready and will
ing to endorse over the deeds of the remaining Vrithi. The
defendant admitted the execution of the agreement, but
contended that on its true constrnction the plaintiff was
bound to put the lands in the defendant's possession. Seve
ral 'other matters were urged, but this is the only one in vol
ved in the case at its present stage.

((I) Present Holloway alit] Innes, J. J.
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V4z1L1!'apatam Conrt can be barred. In truth, however. if Iil~I;:) .
•u.' ...... 'J J d' .. . . I I I d l' f I A.prtl ~I),..,e vlVl1 II ge tl Op1UlOU HI rig It t. rat I. Ie ttlvery 0 I. re -leA.. No. -6-
'and, or 3118.11 events readiness and willingness to lleliver _ of 11011;6.

"be land is a condition precedent to the righ t to sue for the
..oney, t.he plaintiff aekllowledging his inability to perform
that act, could Dot recover either in the Vizagapataru Cvurb
or in uny other.

The question depends entirely npon the terms of the
agreement A, which is in the following words.

" Sannad (agreement) executed hy three persons, Ma
nsgalapilty Ramaiya, JagaulJatha Oharyulu, aud Gannipar
thi Kurmaiya to John Young, Esquire, on Sunday, I Oth
Pushya Bahula of Sadharaua, corresponding to 25th Jann
ary 1851.

" Under the bond executed on stamped paper to the
"name of 1\11'. John Mackenzie, by Baghavan Busiktha an
" inhabitant of Sitapnram Agraharam attached to the Talnq
.. of Parlakemida in the Zillah of Ganjam on Tuesday the
,'~ 9th October 1849 or 8th Aswayuja Bahnla of Sanmya,
'.1 for Rupees 1,252-13-0, the balance left dne by him in the
.. matter of the Jaggery which he undertook to supply to
" you, Rupees 1,360-10-9 remain due 011 this date to the
~, exclusion of what has been paid for the amonnt of principal
.i and interest; for this balance you have obtained by pur·
".chase the Vrithi laud possessed by Bavagau Bnktha in
'i the said Sitapnram Agraharem and the t Vrithi of land
.. ot his elder brother Brindavana Buktha. (Under such
.. circumstances) we hereby agree to pay yon out of the
•• said amount Rupees 680-5-4!, with!1l the end of May in
.. the currenn year and the remaining Rupees 680.5-4}, with
•• in the end of May of the ensning year 1852,and then to get
" the said deeds of sale endorsed by yon and the 1t Vrithis
" of land put into (our) possession as purchased by us .
.. We will therefore pay the said amount of Rupees
., 1,360-10-9 in two instalments and take back this sauuud
.. along with the deeds of sale endorsed."

To the construction of this document we have given
t'he greatest consideration, taking the opinions and hearing
iheargumelltli of the perseus best acq nuiutsd with _the
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18,;{;. 'I'elngn language. It is to he vremembered that tlie docn-
April 2l" . \ . I' I ] I' I . L I

R~=.C-:Vo. 6~LUent IS t. Ie ugreemeut a t. ie ( e eu: ants, a pOInt to e cept
of Itl"I;' steadily ill view. Th'e contract was obviously in its

~--·---iueept.ion a contract of glllLl'tLntee. A certain sum was dns

to the plaintiff, who htLt! obtained for the balance by sale,lt
Vritbis of bud, helonging to two other persons; the
defendants agree to pay thut balance in two iustalmeuts,

nnd tlte literul t.rnu-Iution of tile words following the
UIl1I)Il11t of t.he Hupees in tlie original is, "w~ t.o yon hav
ill;; paid, t.he abovementioned deeds of sale by yon havi!lg
caused to be endorsed (1'01' om own benefits) the It Vrithis

of land we by sale (or thro\lgh t.lie contract of sale) for
obtaining possession for onr own benefit have agreed."
The repetition of (we) in this sentence would be wholly
unnecessary if the act of taking or getting possession
was to be done by the same person as the endorsing. If BO,

the sentence would naturally and correctly have proceeded
with perfect grammatical exactness, the first pronoun
Leing qnite sufficient for the exigencies of the sentence. If
however, the act of taking possession was to be performed
by the defendants themsel ves throngh the instrumeutality
of the endorsed bill of Bale, evidencing the transferred
bargain. the repetition of is quite explicable.

If moreover, aft-llr the payment of these iustalmeuts,
delivery was to be made by the plaintiff and t.he plaintiff
was to the knowledge of the parties in a position to make
Rnch delivery, a simple provision to that effect would have
sufficed. The laugnage of the document seems to show

that all that the plaintiff had obtained was a bill of sale of

the land in satisfaction of the balance.
The last paragraph, moreover, as is very common with

the docnments of Hindus, sums np the terms and certainly
fuvors the construction that they were themselves, ou the
pnymeut of the instalments, to get only the deeds of sale
endorsed. In further snpport of the construction I may

observe that the defendants having jusb used a causal verb
wonld have been naturally led to use

instead of the aimple form of the verb. That
causal form is however rather uncommon lind no great
weight would be giveu by we to this urguuieut if it stood
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ilone. I think it clear, however, that the meaning of the 1860'
. . .April 26.

iQocnmment IS, that the defendants were to pay the instal- -it: TNo'-ioi
lnents, have the deeds oi sale handed over to them, and get__<f_I_~~~:__
possessiou of the land by their own efforts. This seems to

be the nntnral and gram matical constrnetion of the words

and I think that there is nothing in the nature of the

transaction to forbid the following of that meaning. The

surety is, when he has paid the debt, to receive from the

creditors all the secnrities given by the principal debtor

to the creditor. I am therefore of opinion that it was

notincnmbent upon the appellant, opon the true construe-

tio» of this agreement, to deliver or aver readiness to

deliver the land, and that the dismissal of the 8nit is there-

fore wrong.

Iwill jnst notice the question, which it is unnecessary

to decide, whether the convenants in this case are independ

ent. This case scarcely comes within Mr. Serjeant

Williams' l st rule, because a part only of the money which

was the consideration was to be paid before the perform

ance hy plaintiff. Here there can be no doubt that, if the

defendants had made default iu payment of the first instal

ment in May 1851, plaintiff could suocessfully have sued

wituonf averring read iness either to endorse documents or

to deliver laud. The q nestion whether covenants are

dependent or independent, or whether a certain act is 01' is

Dot a condition precedent, if! one entirely of constmction,

and .Mr. Serjeant ,Villiams' rules are merely reasonable

anggestious fOI' the ascertaining of the intentions of the

parties. Roberts v. Brett (XI H. L. 337, XVIII C. B. 361,

VI C. B. N. S. er 1) is a very striking example, that the

question is one entirely of oonstrnction and to he determined

in each particular case educing the intention of the partiet

from the language which they have used.

I think it is also necessary to say that I would not be
supposed to accede to the argument that, whether this was

a dependent. covenantor not, so much as was dne on the

first instalment, must at all events have been awarded.

There can be no donbt that if the action had been brought
immediately all the breach as to the firsn iuatulment, the

IU.-17
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18tl6. plaintiff mnst have recovered. If, however, the plaint.ili'

R.A:~~o~6~- chose to delay nnti] the second instalment became due and
. of 1866. was then unable to perform his covenant, and that coven

ant was the sole consideration for the agreement to pay the
instalments, I think it more than doubtful whether the

plaintiff ought with our system of procedure to have been

permitted to recover. Several other points have been

raised hy defendants in the answer, to which no doubt due
attention will be given.

Unless some explanation is given, it would seem too

that the statute of limitations hag rnn against this demand.
This point shonld also receive attention from the Civil

J udge, who will rernem bel' tluj.t it is an action for money
due upon a written contract.

The Judgment of the Civil .T udge upon the preliminary

point should be reversed and the costs of this appeal be

provided for by the Civil .Judge in his final decree.

ISNEs, .1.-1 am of the same opinion. The Civil Judge

has dismissed the suit on the ground stated in the 3rd para,

of his .T ndgmeut,

" As the defendants reside within the jurisdiction of
" this Court, the suit will have been rightly brought in this

" Court provided the plaintiff has done all that he is bound
.. to do according to the right constrnction of exhibit A, by
"offering to endorse over to defendants the sale deed of the

"lund specified in exhibit A. But if, according to exhibit J\.
.. rightly understood, he is, as defendant charges, bound to

.. do more than that, if on payment of the money by the

.. defendants or any of them, he is bound to put them into

.. actual possession of the land, then, as the land is beyond

.. the jnrisdiction of this (lourt; and the decree to be pro

" nounced would hare to include a1~ order 7'ega1'ding the
" delivery of the land, and as the land, it is admitted, is not
"in possession of the plaintiff but of others, and it would

" be necessary to add the persons in possession as parties
!' to this snit, it appears to me that the suit half I10t beeu
FtQper1, brou,ht in this Coart."
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1866.
.A:pril2~ .

R. A.iNo. b
of 18titi.

Now plaintiff'hae expressed his inability to give pos

• sion, so that, if on. the true construction of the docnment~~,.--,.,...--

~. pJa.in,tiff is bound to place defeudauts in possesaiou of _.=.......- _

the land or satisfy the Oourt of his readiuesa and willingness

10 do 80 before he calls upon defendants to perform their

Jltlirt of the engagements of document A, then of course it

is-clear that plaintiff, who admits that he cannot give pos-

session, cannot recover, fl;S the cense of action cannot arise

to plaintiff on document A until this concnrrent condition
be performed or he signify his readiness and willingness to

perform it. Bnt if it were otherwise, I thin k that the.juria-

tHcHon. of the Conrt would not be excluded, by reason of

t.he land being beyond it.

The gronnd upon which the Civil Jndge appears to

have proceeded is t1JiR, that the Oonrt conld not make a.
decree for plaintiff without making an order regarding the

delivery of the lands, and that, as they lay beyond the j uris

diction of the Court, this could not be done.

Bnt in determining the jnrisdictiou of a particular

Court to entertain a snit, the real q uestiou, as my learned
colleague says, is whether the Oonrt has jurisdiction over

ihe obligation which is- the subject-matter of the snit.

Now the snbject-matter of the suit here is the ohliga

tion of defendants to pay the money. The obligatiun of

plaintiff to make over the land (supposing that to be the

nature of the obligation. on his part) has only to be looked

at to enable the Court to see whether plaintiff has yet a

cause of action. If the acts to be performed are concurrent,

then the performance by plaintiff, or his readiness and will
ingness to perform his part of the agreement, muab be
shown, and he has no cause of action and cannot bring hilt

action unless he has so performed it, or is able to satisfy the

Court of his readiness. and willingness to perform. iu.

'l'he obligation of plaintiff to perform hili part of the

engagement would not be entered upon in the decree. The
Conrt in the decree would be concerned with defendants'

obligation alone, ha\ling already satisfied itself, so far as

was necessary for th4 purpose of determining whether the
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18~il. cause of ad-ion hali yet. arisen, that. plaintiff has performed
.Apnl26. , 1 I 'II' r I ' f I

-R~A.-No-:6-or IS rear y an: WIIng to perlorm .ll:'l part 0 the ellgage~

of ISliti. menlo I think therefore that, snpposing the conditions of

the agreement. to he what the learned Civil Jndge has con
strued them to be, the only ground npon wh ioh he conld

properly dismiss the snit was the avowal hy plaiut.iff of hi s

inability to do what was requisite to give him a cause of

action,aod that the fact of the land being out ().f the Jntlge's

local jurisdietiou would not alone justify the dismissal of it.

I come however, to the same conclusion with my

harned colleagne as to the construction of A, and I think

that all that was incumbent on plaintiff was. to endorse
over the document,

It is right perhaps tha,t I should state the grol1nn upon
which in the construction of document A, I come to a dif

1erent conclusion to that of the learned Civil JUdge from

whose decision the appeal is made.

The agreement A, after reciting the transactions ant 0 f
which it arose, runs aecording to my construction thus:

" we have agreed to pay Rnpees 680-5-4~ before the close
of :May this year and the rernuiuing amount u.80-5-4t .he~

fore the dose of May 1852, and, having got tile above s aid
I

bills of sale endorsed over hy you, to take possession alii by,
sale of the Ii Vrithi of land."

III place of the words" to take possession" the er-n I

J Ildge would read" to get yon to gi ve 118 possession." The

words are and the way in which tilt?.'
sentence is to be constrned partly depends upon whether the)

a> ....
words (by yon), occlIning in the former ~ :::r':i1r I

<"'" 0 v

(' having got the above said hills of sale endors~ g' ~

,'IIOu") can apply also to the sentence ~ 'Fo-
and so the whole sentence !lignify" to t.ake for ...., flu, _dves

(or on our acconnt) possession t/I1'O'lgll you." no

The verb in the former sen~~l:;ce to get 10made (the
endorsement of the bills of sale),is

l 8 a;HI.'
this is Hie reflective cansal~l' the active verb and the

words show tl. e agent by which t! he act is to be
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.ft,,~ might be applicable to the verb in the next 18116.
,~ •.f tl I I I f . I B April '}t1

~,'"',,.I'l.euee J .hat were a so tie causa 0 an active ver I. nt -1" ,..,....... ;..-.
, .. .4 ~\ 0, 6

'tbe verb in the next sentence is which is the of 18&;.

reflectivs cansal of the neuter verb to suffer, to happe n~._---

or more properly means to cause to happPII,

and meant to canse an entry to happen and it. is

commonly used to signify, to make an entry. Wit h t\l~

reflective it means to make entry on one's own account

or to obtain possession. This being the reflective cunsal
of a nenter verb becomes simply in siguificauon an acti \.'i!l

reflective verb. The person speaking is the ngent. 'I'he

ad to he done is to take pessession. "'I'e agree to take

possession," and there is no room for the application of

because there is not in the verb anything which
implies agency on the part of others than the persons who

are to take possession. Now has a causal

and had it been intended to express that possession would
be taken through the agency of the plaintiff, either this

causal, or Borne word equivalent in sense, would, I think,

have been used, and then there would be no reason to doubt
thab was dependent npon it as well as npon the

causal in the former sen teuce and the construction of the

Civil J ndge would be correct.

Possibly, if the document be regarded as having been
drafted with a view to perfect accuracy of expresaiou.ul l the

force which my learned brother attributes L<: d, would

attach to the repetition of the word ijJ, with

great deference to his opinion I cannot but tlriuk t.hat;

is here carelessly inserted and is simply redundant, and

that DO particular significance was att.ached to it by the

person who drafted the document, or by the parties to it.

I quite concur that the last sentence in the document is

Itrongly in support of the construction we place npon it,

and that there is nothing in the nature of the transaction

to favor a different view.

I concur therefore in opinion that the decree must be

reversed and the snit remanded for rs-iuvestigut.iou.

Suit remanded.




